Headquarters is located in the Golden Triangle area in Eden Prairie, MN, which is easily accessible from US-212, HWY 169 and I-494.
DIRECTIONS TO STEP ONE FOODS
7625 Golden Triangle Drive STE E, Eden Prairie, MN 55344

**Heading north on HWY 169:**
Take the Valley View Road exit. At the top of the exit ramp, turn left onto Valley View Road, take a left at the first stop light after the overpass – Washington Avenue. Continue on Washington Avenue until West 76th Street. Take a right on West 76th Street and follow for about 0.2 miles. Take a left into the business center AFTER the AVI Systems parking lot. Once you enter the parking lot keep to the left and follow all the way to the corner of the lot. Step One Foods’ main entrance is the last door on the east side of the building. Ring bell for entry.

**Heading south on HWY 169:**
Take the Valley View Road exit. Keep in the left lane at the top of the exit ramp, turn right onto Valley View Road. Take a left at the first stop light – Washington Avenue. Continue on Washington Avenue until West 76th Street. Take a right on West 76th Street and follow for about 0.2 miles. Take a left into the business center AFTER the AVI Systems parking lot. Once you enter the parking lot keep to the left and follow all the way to the corner of the lot. Step One Foods’ main entrance is the last door on the east side of the building. Ring bell for entry.

**Heading west on I-494:**
Take the exit toward Washington Avenue/Marth Road. Use the left lane to turn left onto Marth Road. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Washington Avenue. At the following roundabout, take the 1st exit and stay on Washington Avenue. At the next roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Viking Drive. Turn right on Golden Triangle Drive. Take a right into the business complex just before W 76th Street. Keep to the right and follow to the Southeast corner of the lot and turn left. Step One Foods’ main entrance is first door on the east side of the building. Ring bell for entry.

**Heading south/southeast on I-494:**
Take the exit 10 B for Washington Avenue. Turn right onto Washington Avenue. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Washington Avenue. At the following roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Viking Drive. Turn right on Golden Triangle Drive. Take a right into the business complex just before W 76th Street. Keep to the right and follow to the Southeast corner of the lot and turn left. Step One Foods’ main entrance is first door on the east side of the building. Ring bell for entry.
**Delivery Instructions:** All delivery trucks should enter off of W 76th Street. Stay straight (slight left) and take a right between the buildings. Pull forward and back into Dock Door #9.